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 Things that maintains relationships: 

                    Relationship is beautiful thing in which two persons are live with      

each other, laugh with each other, and cry for each other. They share everything 

between them and create the beautiful, cute and wonderful memories or moments 

with each other. So we decided why we should not give some tips for more 

strengthen the relation for god the great future of their relationships. 

1. Good Partner: If you are in relationship it never means you are stay 

connected with only your special one and broke up contact with world. It is 

thing in which two person support each other. For success and welfare of 

each other not to make more complication .keep your relation as simple as 

possible. Enjoy the each and every moment of love  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Appreciate your partner, help your partner. It’s your responsibility that 

your partner shouldn’t feel alone in any situation in their life. Both should 

be stay strong in condition. No storm is stay forever. 

 

 



3. It is nightmare if you are trying to change your partner. Accept your 

partner as it is then only your relationship has chances of success. 

4. If you are in relation then it is your first duty to maintain the respect of 

your special one. Value your partner when you are in people. You shouldn’t do 

any insulting behavior with her. If this occurs in your relation stop it is as 

passion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.   It is impossible if you are saying that you had no time for special our. If 

they are your special one then you should definitely make time for them. 

6. You should be go out along with ur partner this creates your wonderful 

memories. This is most important part which holds you both in position 

make you feel that life is wonderful. 

7. You should go deeper in their mind and soul do not love their money beauty 

and other things. 

8. Surprise is the most amazing part of the life give surprise to each other 

and then waits for Surprising effect in your relationship. 

 



 

9.  Give First preference to your partner than other people and stay loyal with 

them. Don’t cheat if you want to cheat then leave. Attractive person other 

than your partner are stay for few moments in life but your partner is your 

life. It is precious. 

10.  Trust each other. A good partner is who which support their special 

one appreciates them and waits for you to come back. Although you both 

have ex but stay with each loyal. We cannot change our past but we can 

make better future by appraising today. 

 

        

   Surprises for Girlfriend: 

1.   Gift her thing which is drafted and created by you. No matter how rude 

is her nature she will definitely like your gift. 

2.   Help her in her task. It impresses her most. She will think that you are 

with   her in any situation that comes in her life. 

3.   Inexpertly take out when she was angry with you. 

4.   Give her a cute flower, her favorite thing. Do those things for her which 

she likes most. 

5.  Change her mobile wallpaper when she was not there with beautiful or 

your memorial moment wallpaper.  

 

 

 

 



 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Surprises for Boyfriend: 

                               Boy didn’t want any expansive things for him. Your single 

gentle kiss or loose hug gives him satisfaction that he staying with perfect girl 

1. If you are staying together, and boy has bunch of work then give him 

massage with your smooth and gentle hand. 

2. Compliment him on his work give suggestion to him about his work. 

3. Make a breakfast for him 

4. Wake up him with your soft gentle voice and say good morning to him. 

5. Wear that type of dress which your boyfriend likes most. 

6. Give trust him about you are staying with always forever. This is the most 

expansive gift to him if he truly loves you. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        World out of  

  Your Relationship 

           

 

 

 

      It should be remember the relationship is only not your world. When you are          

in relationship don’t forget to your friendship. In short your friendship is fuel of 

your relationship. As fuel ends, vehicle stops. 



 

        You have to maintain your contact with your mom-dad, your brother and 

        Sister, your office client, boss, grandma-grandpa etc. these are the persons 

        Which helps you in your day-to-day life. Don’t bring your relationship 

        Frustration at home or on your lovely ones. Respect the people, value the 

        people. Just because you are hurted by one person it doesn’t mean you  

        will hurt another person. Every person is not same. 

       Achieving   The 

                    Goals  

 

                         

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                       

                        If you are in relationship it doesn’t mean that you cannot  

           Complete your dreams. Perfect partner are those who strengthen  

           Your wings and helps you to fly high not to cut your wings and holds 

           You on your position. God gives us one life fly as much as you can. 

           Work hard and play hard. Your partner should be your inspiration, 

           Motivation in your life. Take a control on you. More physical has  

           Different disadvantage. Take her hand in your hand and fight with 

           The world by another hand. Fuck everything which comes across  

           You. Achieve the goals, win the world . 

          Best websites for 

                 Couple 

1)  www.thecoupleconnection.net : This website gives advice you about your 

relationships. Free relationship forum, articles and videos to help your 

answer your relationship. 

2)  www.helpguide.org : Advice for building and keeping loving relationships that 

are healthy, happy a and satisfying. 

3)  www.marieclaire.com : your life is getting complicated so you need a quotes 

or advice. This website is for those one. 

4)  www.games2win.com : Some sexy games for the couple which are in 

relationship 

                      there are many website which helps you in your relationship. 

But our personal suggestion is that go with your heart. it knows what is 

wrong what is right. BEST OF LUCK for your love life . 

http://www.thecoupleconnection.net/
http://www.helpguide.org/
http://www.marieclaire.com/
http://www.games2win.com/


 

     Our Motto and objectives :  

                                   When I go through the thoughts of people I  

       come to know that people really needs advice about relationships. 

       So I decided to launch a magazine named ilove also we launch an  

       ilove wallpaper series. If u likes this magazine you can straight  

       Contact with me.  

       My Blog: www.comebackmygirl.blogspot.com 

                 Latest update about the magazine and wallpaper is available on 

       this blog so stay connected with us. We are not created our facebook 

       page because it is nothing more than show off. So if you have suggestion 

       for us then go to my blog. Suggest your friend about this share this . 

      Direct download link is available at my blog and this magazine is available 

      in only PDF format. 

                Our objective is that to nourish your relationship for the better 

      Future of both. Love each other, Respect each other. 

      This magazine is created by : Pranav  Padmane 

                                                    Visit our blog and give your valuable  

                                                    Remark. 

    

       

http://www.comebackmygirl.blogspot.com/

